DECISION ON THE ELECTIONS
OF MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION IN JULY 2016
EX.CL/951(XXVIII)

The Executive Council,

1. **TAKES NOTE** of the Report of the Ministerial Panel for the Election of Members of the Commission scheduled for Kigali, Rwanda in July 2016;

2. **ADOPTS** the Modalities for the Election of Members of the Commission in July 2016 as recommended by the Ministerial Panel;

3. **REQUESTS** both the Member States and the Ministerial Panel to adhere to the timeframe of the election process as set out in the Modalities for Election of Members of the Commission in July 2016;

4. **APPROVES** a budget of United States Dollars Ninety-nine Thousand Three Hundred and Forty Nine dollars (US$99,349) for the work of the Ministerial Panel and related activities and **DECIDES** that the budget be included in the 2016 Revised Budget.
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